Artificial Intelligence and Digitalization: Applications to Neurosurgery & Neuroradiology

Scientific Program interactive

The details of the program incl. presentation times and sessions can be seen in the interactive program. You can filter by days, names and sessions.

(program as per 22.12.2023, the program will be updated regularly)

Click on the links below to view the details of the scientific program.

Timetable: THURSDAY | FRIDAY | Listing: THURSDAY | FRIDAY

Names of: SPEAKERS & CHAIRS

Main Topics will include

- Sharing data and improving diagnosis
- Assistance planning & performing interventions in vascular
- Management of care optimisation
- Updates - Changing practice

Additional Sessions

- Joint Free Communications SSNS | SSNR
- Science Slam Presentations - SYNS
- Valavanis Lecture
- Satellite Symposia
- Program IG-NOPPS